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RECENT 

FISHERY PUBLICATIONS 
Recent publications of interest tothe commercial fishing industry are listed 

below. 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE PUBLICATIONS 
THESE PROCESSED PUBLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE FREE FROM THE 

DIVISION OF INFORMATION, U. S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE, WASH
INGTON 25, D. C. TYPES OF PUBLICATIONS ARE DESIGNATED AS FOLLOWS: 

CFS - CURRENT FISHERY STATISTICS OF THE UNITED STATES 
A,.!D A LASKA. 

FL - FISHERY LEAFLETS. 
SL - STATISTICAL SECTION LISTS OF DEALERS IN AND PRO

DUCERS OF FISHERY PRODUCTS AND BYPRODUCTS. 
SSR.-FISH. - SPECIAL SCIENTIFIC REPORTS--FISHERIES 

(LIMITED DISTRIBUTION). 
SEP.-SEPARATES (REPRINTS) FROM COMMERCIAL FISHERIES 

E£Y.lli{. 

Number Title 
CFS-S52 - !caine Landings, by Counties, 1952 Annual 

Summary, 13 p. 
CFS-862 - Maine Landings, February 1953, 4 p. 
CFS-864 - Nassachusetts Landings, February 1953, 

8 p. 
CFS-865 - Nississippi Landings, February 1953, 2 p. 
CFS-866 - Florida Larxlings, February 1953, 6 p. 
CFS-867 - Texas Larxlings, March 1953, 4 p. 
CFS-868 - Fish Meal and Oil, March 1953, 2 p. 
CF5-8n O - New Jersey Landings, January 1953, 2 p. 
CFS-871 - New Jersey Landings, February 1953,2 p. 
CFS-873 - New Jersey Landings, March 1953, 2 p. 
CFS-874 - t-laine Landings, YJarch i953, 4 p. 
CFS-875 - Mississippi Landings , March 1953, 2 p. 
CFS-876 - Pacific Coast States Fisheries, 1951 

Annual Summary, 7 p. 
CFS-880 - Texas Landings, April 1953, 4 p. 
FL -413 - COlIIllon or Local Names of COlIIllercial Fish 

and Shellfish of Alaska, 4 p. 
SL - 21 - Wholesale Dealers in Fishery Products, 

California (Revis ed), 9 p. 

~ Canning (Revised): 
SL-10l - Salmon, 1952, 4 p. 
SL-106 - Shad or Shad Roe, 1952, 1 p. 
SL-lll - Clam Products, 1952, 2 p. 
5L-112 - Shrimp, 1952, 2 p. 
SL-113 - Crab Xeat, 1952, 2 p. 
SL-117 - Pacific Sea Herring, 1952, 1 p. 
SL-119 - Squid, 1952, 1 p. 
SL-120 - Anchovies, 1952, 1 p. 

Firms Nanufacturing (Revised): 
SL-151 - Fish Keal, Scrap, Body & Liver Oils, 1952, 

9 p. 
SL-153 - Fish Glue and Isinglass, 1952, 1 p. 
SL-154 - Seaweed Products, 1952, 1 p. 
SL-156 - fearl Essence, 1952, 1 p. 

SL-161 - Producers of Packaged Fish, 1952 (Revised). 
6 p. 

Number Title 
Sep. No. 348 - Status of New England Sea- Scallop 

Fishery. 
Sep. No. 349 - Salmon Tagging by the 1952 Japanese 

North Pacific Fishing Expedition. 
Sep. No. 350 - Technical Note No. 26--Glazing Brine

Frozen Salmon. 

SSR-Fish. No. 93 - Directing the Movement of ~ 
with Electricity, by Alberton L. McLain and Willis 
L. Nielsen, 27 p., i11us., processed , January 1953. 
Describes the developnent of alternating current 
electrical devices which appear most promising 
as a means of controlling the parasitic seal~ 
prey in the Great Lakes. Observations on these 
electrical devices demonstrated some need for de
velopipg a means of accelerating the capture and 
transfer upstream of fish migrating during the 
period of sea-lamprey movement. This study re
presents one phase of the work undertaken to solv 
that problem. The experiment was based on the 
assumption that local food and game fish would 
move involuntarily toward the positive electrode 
when exposed to an appropriate type of direct cur
rent introduced into the water . If fish move
ment could be thus controlled with a simple ac
cessorymechanism (to the AC sea lamprey control 
devices), it would resolve the problem in some 
stream locations of providing for uninterru~ted 
migrations of fish while blocking or othel'Wl se 
destroyingthe sea-lamprey runs. The first part 
of this investigation was directed toward deter
mining the type of electric current that would 
be most effective in controlling the movements 
of fish. The second phase constituted the in-

t vestigation of those factors which would af~ec 
the efficiency of an electrical leading deVlce 
as it might be used as an aid in trapping fish , 
to minimize the blocking effect of an alternatl 

current, electrical sea-lamprey barrier. 

This study has revealed several factors w~i 
aJCpear to be obstacles to the practical use 0 
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pulsed direct current as an effective means of 
leading desirable fish away from sea-lamprey con
trol structures. Size selectivity is without doubt 
the major l.iJDi ting factor. The highly diverse phY1T
ical conditions encountered in streams over a large 
area also offer a number of obstacles. Still a
nother problem is presented by the possibility that 
a large number of fish may turn away upon encoun-

t~ringthe fringe of the electric field as was in
d~cated by the tests in the Little Ocqueoc River. 
It m,ay b e ~ssible to overcome this latter problem 
by ~nter~ttent operation on a critically times 
basis, or it may be that the persistence of up
stre~ migrants is great enough to result in pen
etrat~on of the electrical field. These andcom
parable problems may be solved by further study. 

THE FOLLOWING SERVICE PUBLICAT ION IS FOR SALE AND IS AVAILABLE 
~ FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS, WASHINGTON 25, D. c. 

Fhlctuations i!2 the Fisheries 2! State of Michigan 
Waters of Green~, by Ralph Hile, George F. 
~,-and Howard J. Buettner, Fishery Bulletin 
75 (Frc:m Fishery Bulletin of the Fish and Wildlife 
Service, Volume 54), 37 p., illus., printed, 25 
cI'nts, 1953. Production records for 1885, 1891-
1908, and 1929-49, indicate cyclic fluctuations 
for several important species of fish. The 1929-
49 fluctuations of abundance were considerable for 
all principal species. In the late years of the 
period, lake trout were scarce as the result of 
sea-lamprey depredations, rut the abundance levels 
of whitefish, lake herring, and walleyes were ex
tremely high; at the same time the smelt was show
ing good recovery from the disastrous 1943 mortal
ity. With certain exceptions, correlations between 
fluctuations of fishing intensity and the abundanc 
of individual species were low, probably because 
most operations are based on several species and 
hence not ordinarily sens i ti ve to changes in the 

abundance of a particular one. A combination of 
intensive fishing and high abundance of three prin
cipal species carried the production to 5~ million 
pounds in 1947 and the modern record high of be
tween 7~ and 8 million pounds in 1948 and 1949. 
With this prosperity has developed a most diffi
cult situation arising from friction between local 
comnercial fishermen and newcomers from other areas 
and from the activities of sport fishermen and re
sort owners who believe that drastic restrictions 
on commercial fishing will insure a perpetual high 
level of abundance of walleyes. Statistics for 
1950 are given in a supplement. This paper onthe 
Green Bay fisheries i s documentary and its discus
sions are generally descriptive rather than ana
lytical. Its primary purpose is to make the more 
significant statistical data available in concise 
form to investigators, conservation officials, 
sportsmen, industry, and others interested in the 
future of the fisheries. 

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS 
THESE PUBLICATIONS ARE NOT AVAILABLE FROM THE FISH AND WILD

LIFE SERVICE, BUT USUALLY MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE AGENCIES ISSUING 
THEM. CORRESPONDENCE REGARDING PUBLICAT IONS THAT FOLLOW SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO THE RESPECTIVE AGENCIES OR PUBLISHERS MENTIONED. DATA 
ON PRICES, IF READILY AVAILAB LE , ARE SH OWN. 

Alaska's ~ IndustrY, 14 p., illus., printed. 
Alaska Salmon Institute, Ketchikan, Alaska. Con
tains a brief history of the salmon indus try and 
discusses the life history of the Alaska sa~on. 
Al~o describes the study of the salmon migrations 
be1ng conducted by the Fisheries Research Insti
tute, how Alaska salmon are caught, and how they 
are canned. Favorite recipes for cooking Alaska 
salmon are also included. 

Annu~ Report 2! lli United States Government to the 
F~Od ~ ~ricultureorganIZaITon, 12.2., 23p;:
p,ocessed. United States-FAO Inter-Agency Com
IDlttee, washington, D. C., April 1953. This re
port covers the actions taken by the United States 
Government in implementing six policy resolutions 
paSsed at the Sixth Session of the Conference and 
~~her developnents in 1952 in the subj ect~atter 
T 1elds to which each of the res olutions relate 
he Subjects covered are: developnent plannin~ 

educat' on and ext" ' rian t ens~on sernces, reform of agra-
1 s ructures, investment and credit f or agri

eu tUral production, forest policy and nutrition 
programs A b 'f ' ~ ,. r1e discussion of f1shery develop-
ments 1n 1952 is included. 

Atlantic Stat 'la' , , ~ ~, r1ne F~sher~es Commission (Joint 
neet1ng l>!o th Atl' , t' ,I' anhc Sect10n and Niddle Atlan-
A~~aSe~tion, March 12, 1953), 7 p., processed. 

nt1c States Marine Fisheries Commission, Mt. 

Vernon, New York. Includes discussions of pro
jects dealing with scallops, butterfish,proposed 
compact between Massachusetts and Connecticut to 
foster the return of Atlantic salrr,on in the Con
necticut River, current regulatiOns concerning 
dragging near outside beaches and in inland waters, 
tidelands, size llmits on fluke, clam sizes, strip
ed bass, and pollution off Cape ~!ay, N. J. 

Bonito Canned in Oil; and ~ and ~. Canned 
~'i~(Report on-Escape-Clause Investiga

tIOnlUnder Section 7 of th~ Trade Agreements Ex
tension Act of 1951), 35 p. plus appendix of 10 
statistical tables, processed. United Sta,tes 
Tariff Commission ilashington 25, D. C., I'ovem
ber 1952. Report~ the findings and concl~sions 
of the Tariff Commission in the "Escape-G ... ause" 
investigation for canned tuna in brine, bonitoin 
oil and not in oil. The Commission found (Com
,missioners Brossard and Gregg dissenti llb) that, 
these products are not being imrorted in such ,In
creased quantities as to cause or thre~ten s,er~ou5 
injury to the domestiC industry produc7ng 11k~ or 
directly competitive products. Accord~n~~, 1n 
the judgement of the Commission, ,no suff1clent 
reason existed for a recomllienda t10n to the Pres
ident for the withdrawl or modification of the 
concessions made in trade agreements. 

The Commission's report inc:udes statements 
of the ma jority and minority views and an appendix 
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of tables of supporting information. The major
ity report, among its considerations. s tates that 
there is little or no domestic production of canned. 
tuna in brine, bonito in oil and not in oil. 
That these products differ in varying degrees from 
and ccmnand lower prices than tuna canned in oil 
which constitutes almost the entire domestic pro
duction of canred tuna. Because of the availa
bility of these products, the total domestic con
sumption of all canned tuna and bonito products 
was presumed to be much larger than it would be 
if it were confined to tuna canned in oil. The 
marked increase in domestic consumption of the 
products concerned in recent years was not re
garded as having displaced equivalent quantities 
of canned tuna in oil. It was further stated 
that to a considerable degree these lower-priced 
products have competed more with the lower-priced 
canned fish of other species (as well as with a 
variety of other protein foods) than they have with 
canned tuna in oil. 

After 1949, total imports of all canned tuna 
and bonito products were on a very much higher 
level than in 1949 or in prewar years. Danestic 
production increased fran an average of 68.8mil
lion pounds annually in 1935-39 to 166.8 million 
pounds in 1950-51. In 1934-39, the apparentcon
sumption (domestic production plus imports) aver
aged 77.4 million pounds annually of which 88.8 
percent was supplied by domestic production and 
11.2 percent by imports . The anrual average for 
1950-51 totaled 202.6 million pounds of which 
82.3 percent was supplied by domestic production 
and 17.7 percent by imports. 

Data supplied the Commission by the Cali
fornia Fish Canners Association on the financial 
results of the operations of 12 concerns whose 
total output accounts for about 80 percent of the 
domestic production of canred tuna showed that 
profits in the tuna-canning industry in the early 
postwar years appear to have been at an abnormal
ly high. though declining level. The data sub
mitted for four concerns which could segregate 
tuna operations fran others indicated that the 
ratio of composite profits (before taxes) to net 
worth fell from 63 percent in fiscal year 1946/47 J 

to 29 percent in 1948/49, to 4 percent in 1949/50. 
In the fiscal year ending 1951. these firms show
ed a net loss of 2 percent and in fiscal year 1952, 
a 19 percent loss. The Commission reported that 
the abnormal situation in 1950, however, was not 
attributable solely to the large importation of 
canred tuna. Tuna-fishing operations of United 
States vessels resulted in a record catch nearly 
60 million pounds higher than in the next high
est year (1949). The tuna-canning industry also 
imported 57 million pounds of fresh or frozen tuna, 
the highest level recorded up to that time. In 
consequence, the domestic production of canned 
tuna and bonito reached the unprecedented height 
of 174 million pounds, thus creating an exception
ally large supply. Prices ro~e early in 1950 at 
the beginning of the Korean war and remained rel
atively high through ~iay 1951, but thereafter de
clined substantially until the beginning of 1952, 
after Tdlich continued improvement appeared to the 
Commission to be in prospect. 

From the foregoing, it appeared that any 
serious injury, or threat thereof, to the domes
tic tuna canning industry which may have result
ed from increased imports was of temporary char-

acter and occurred in 1950/51. The situation 
in those years , insofar caused by imr~rts was 
not caused by imports of the rroducts covered 
by this investigation but by abnormally large 
imports of canned tuna in oil in the last half 
of 1950, when domestic production of cannedt~ 
was also at its record hei ~t based upon a rec
ord domestic catch of tuna and a record impor
tation of fresh and frozen tuna. 

The Commission concluded that no finding 
of whether increased imports of canned tuna 1n 
brine and bonito in oil or brine are cuusing or 
threatening serious injury to the domestic tuna 
fishery is required under Section 7 , unlesst~ 
fishing in the United States be reearded as an 
integral part of the domestic tuna-canning in
dustry. Even if it should be so regarded, the 
Commission indicated there would be no basis on 
which it could make a finding that increzsed im
ports of canned tuna and bonito are caueing or 
threatening serious injury to thp fishingbranch 
of the industry. The direct import cor::petition 
encountered by the domestic tuna fishery was be
lieved to result from imports of fresh 81ld fro
zen tuna "Hhich enter free of duty . 

-A. M. Sandberg 

(~) ~ of Fisheries Statistics of British 
Columbia , 122lPreliminary) J 12 p., processed. 
Department of Fisheries of Canada. VanCOUT81' 5. 
B. C., April 10 , 1953 . Includes statistical tab
ulations for the period 1948-52 of the British 
Columbia pack of canned. salmon by species. produc
tion of herring byproducts J the production of fil
lets, and a graph s howing the landed and marketed 
value of fishery products for 1940-52. Also ~ 
sents statistical data on utilization by individu
al species and marketed values; detailed informa
tion on the salmon pack; and the number of boats 
and gear and their values . 

The Cold Q!!&!:! in the Q. ~. ~. (Report 2!. ! GrouP 2! 
European ElcpertsT, Part II. Technical~, 450 
p., iHus ., printed, USW,50. Organization for 
Zuropean Economic Cooperation, 2 Rue Anire-Pascal, 
Paris - XVI (or available fran Columbia Uninrsi
ty Pres s , International Document Service, 29f:JJ 
Broadway , New York 27, N. Y. ) , 1952 . 

A group of 50 experts from 12 Westem Europe
an countries, ireluding professors, econcmists. 
dieticians, and specialists in the transport of 
fruit, vegetables, and fish, in cold-storage opera
tions , and construction engineers for refrigeration 
equipnent have prepared this comprehensive re~rt 
of their 60-<!ay tour of food-refrigeration facili
ties in the United States . Subject matter conr
ed includes descriptions and illustrations of re
frigeration machinery , cold-storage structures,and 
refrigerated rail am truck transport units. One 
section takes up each of the principal applications 
of refrigeration to foodstuffs , as fruits, vegeta
bles, concentrated juices, meat, poultry, ~ 
products, fish, and precooked foods . The major re
sear ch institutions in these fields are listed, 
with brief mention of the program of each. 

Chapter 32 summarizes direct observatiOns JDIIde 
of the fishery industries in Boston and Gloocest~r, 
Massachusetts; Tenninal Island and l'Ionterey. Cali
fornia; and Seattle Washington . These centers 
process haddock, cod. ocean perch, tuna, sardines, 
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uekerel, salmon, and halibut. Indirect and in
cidental material was also obtained at several 
major inland fis h-distribution centers, espe
cia~ on transport, and wholesale and retail 
storage and sales methods for fish. 

The tour was not specifically for a study 
or nsh refrigeration, and the fish section may 
have suffered accordingly through the limited 
time available, the relatively small segment of 
the industry visited, and the consequent restric
ted background of observat ion against which the 
writers were obliged to form their recommenda
tions. 

The book is an excellent compilation of much 
pertinent information heretofore only available 
from a number of widely scattered sources and of
ten in fra~entary condition . The comparisons 
of United States methods and ideas with those of the 
European countries throughout the book are sig
nificant. The report should become a ready re
ference, especially for workers in countries 
where United States trade periodicals and scien
tific literature are difficult to obtain. 

--Charles Bulter 

The Cemplete Book 2£ Home Freezing. by Hazel ~leyer , 

456 p.,illus., J. B. Lippincott Co ., New York, 
N. Yo, 1953. The main purpose of this book is to 
assist the homemaker in purchasing, planning, pr_ 
paring, and packaging fresh foods for the home 
freezer; and to suggest various ways of cooking 
thllll after they are removed from frozen storage. 
The various types of home freezers, their advan
tages and disadvantages, and how to take care of 
them are discussed. ~:05t of the book deals with 
how to handle and freeze the various types of 
foods. A chapter is included on how to freeze 
and handle fish and shellfish--how to clean fish' 
freezing a whole large fish; freezing small fish; 
steaks, piec es, and fillets; recommended maximum 
storage periods ; freezing shellfish; the differ
ence bet~en lean and fat varieties; packaging; 
and thaW"J.ng times are some of the subjects cover
ed in this chapter. A chapter is devoted to how 
to handle and cook food removed fran the freezer 
while another presents recipes for the freezer. ' 
Some fish and shellfish recipes are included. 

Dietetic Canned Foods . 62 p ., printed . Research 
La oratories ,tlational Ganners Association Wash
ir.gton, D. C., 1953. The bulletin provide~ g"n
eral background information about dietetic canned 
~oods and their nutritional significance, to pro
vide the medical professi on, the p.>.blic and the 
canning industry with specific data obt~ined on 
dietetic canned foods as the result of the re
~earch program sponsored jointly by the I\ational 
~anr.ers Association ;,nd the Can ~;anufacturers 
~st_ltute. It points out to canners and other 

terested parties some of the prer.auticns neces
~ary in the production and marketing of these 
! oods . The report contains an appendix of three 
a ~s on: (1 Proximate Composition of Fruit 
. ,\e etable Pr oducts Canned without Added Salt 
r :;u'lIr (.,) Sod' 1 b. . ~ 1= Values of Fruits and Vegeta-

e' e~i aoo (3) Potassium Values of Fruits and Veg-
d es Canned .fithout Added Salt or Sugar In-

c ed also is a selected bitliography con~a1n-
-llg ':"ererences. . 

• --F. T. Fisla.lr 

--F. T. Pis r 

(Institute of Seaweed Research) Annu R rt for 
122.1, J 5 p., illus., J:rinted . lnsti tiitOr
weed Research, InveresK, Midlothian, Scotlan • 
This is the 1951 Ar.nual report of the Direct r of 
the Institute of Seaweed Res reh. It inc a 
short history of the Scottish Sea dRs arch A 
sociation. The Association waa forme in Ju 1 4J. 
at the instigation of a nUll: r of Gover d 
partments, semi-official bodi~, nd pri 
dividullls and organizations with t.he objec 
viding basic scientific an.j technical d 0 

it was hoped would aid the develo! nt of an i~ 
dustry based on indigenous seaweed r sourc s. Ear
ly in 1951 the Goverrment too eN r sole financial 
responsibility for the operation of the II' tit.u 
and on June 30, 1951, U.e Sco Ush S a dR s 
Association was dissolved and its plao t k Y 
the I nsti tute of Seaweed Ite:; 'lreh. Th rt d 
scribes the operation, pro ram, ana seare fa-
cilities of the Institute. Included are p II 

reports on tt.e phycology. cicrobiology. al a1 ch 
istry, chemical engir.eering. mechanical e 
ing, and utilization of seaw ed re aurce. f 
ticular interest is the bibliogr phy of p.1bllc -
tions of the Institute frem 194 througt! 1 51 and 
a list of rerorts suOOdtted for p.>.blica on. 

--F. T. Pis r 
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cusses saving food , quality loss and spoilage and 
how to minimize them , and causes f or food poison
ing. The reference charts and couunentar ies, which 
lIlake up IJIOst of the book, deal with foods and fa
miliar food combinations. Each chart is divided 
into five sections: "How to Store;" "Approximate 
Time Limit for Storage;" "Evidence of Quality Loss I" 
"Danger Signals;" and "Suggestions for Dealingwitb 
Quality Losses and Spoilage." The charts on fisll 
and shellfish include fresh fish; cooked fish and 
fish salads; bisques, broths, chowders, stews, and 
soups; unopened canned fish; opened canned fish; 
frozen fish; light-smoked fish; heavy-smoked fish; 
dried fish; and fish pickled with vinegar, wine, 
a.'1d/ or 'sour cream. Among the other foods covered 
are sandwiches, soups, egF;s and egg dishes, cheese 
and cheese dishes, poultry, meat, fruits, vegeta
bles, pies and puddings, and a number of others . 

~ Annual Report On Exchange Restrictions, ~, 
236 p., printed . International Monetary Fund, 
Washington, D. C. This is the third annual re
port of the Fund's transitional arrangements for 
retention and operation of exchange restrictions. 
Part I of the report is largely devoted to pro
cedure followed in consultations being held to 
consider the restrictions. Part II summarizes 
the developments in restrictions and their appli
cation, and surveys the restrictions by countries . 
One of the purposes of the International Moneta
ry Fund is "To assist in the establis hment of a 
multilateral system of payments in respect of cur
rent transactions between members and in the e
limination of foreign exchange restrictions which 
hamper the growth of world trade. n The Report 
states that for the postwar transitional period, 
the Fund Agreement provides that member coun
tries may maintain and adapt to changing circum
stances restrictions on payments and transfers 
for current international transactions, without 
the Fund's approval which would otherwise be re
quired. The large majority of the members have 
availed themselves of these arrangements. The 
Agreement provides that members shall withdraw 
exchange restrictions which are no longer neces
sary for balance of payments reasons and that any 
member retaining any restriction inconsistent 
with Article VIII, Sections 2, 3, and 4, shall 
consult the Fund as to further retention after 
March 1, 1952. The use of restrictions bymembe: 
countries is described in brief country surveys . 
Also summarized are the changes in the use of re
strictions which took place during 1951 and ear
ly 1952. In 1951 considerable relaxation in the 
application of restrictions was noted, but 1952 
saw the intensification of restrictions by a num
ber of countries, including some with important 
international financial positions. The repor t 
points out that there s till remains a widespr ea d 
use of restrictive practices by the Fund's mem
bers, with the nature of the re s t rictive prac
tices in use differing consider ably among coun
tries. It reports that most countries discriminate 
in the application of their restrictions so that 
payments in "hard currenci~s " are curtailed t o a 
greater extent than in " s oft currencies . n Mul
tiple currency practices exist i n about half of 
the 44 membe r c ountries surveyed, and t here has 
been some extension of t his practice , notablyin 
Europe. othe r member c ountries, which are not 
availing themselves of the transi tional arrange
ments of the Fund Agreement, employ quotas, dis
criminatory import res t rictions, tariffs, and 
other similar poli cies which also interfere with 

the f r ee fl ow of i nternational trade and sij1J1 f 
iccntly affect international paympnte . 

--A. M. SMdberg 

A Trade and Tariff Folicy in ttle National Interest 
- (AReport to the f'resid~t~ the Public Adviso

ry Board for Mutual .cu r ity) , 83 p ., pr inted , 
40 cents. The Public Advisor y Board for ~:Utual 
~pcurity , liashington , D. C. (For aale by Su~r
intendent of Documents, ,:ashington 2 5 , D. C.) 
This study of the problems r~13t1n to interna
tional trade was un ertaken by t he Board during 
t.he SUIIIIller of 1952 at the r p est of Presidll'l t 
Truman. :Ji scus:!ed in tr." report are th .. fir,1 -
ings and recOIlUIlendations of til e Board ; t he trade 
and payments proble~; impor ts of manufactures; 
import s of food and agricultura commodit i es; u
ports of metals and neral:!; sirepUficat on, cor.
soUdation, and reduction of tar ffD; simp ifica
tion of custOltS procedures; other trade policies; 
adjustmerlt to increased imports; a nd th~ national 
and international policy . Fishery p r oducts are 
discusued under imports of food and al7i cultural 
commodities, with specific attention i ven to 
groundfish fillets and tuna. This r eport is n,e 
result of aLX month:!' study, in the co rs~ of 
which t.he Board had t~p advice and 3ssi snce of 
governmental and pri'late authorities on U. S. 
trade policy . 

"Use of Echo Survey in Chartin Fish Shoal:!, II 1 ".1:'. 
Cushing, article, norld Fi ~inc, vo . 2 , no . 4 
(April .!.953) , pp . 47-51, iUus . , Fr~nted . John 
Trundell (Publi:!r.ers) Ltd ., London , E. C. 4 , Eng
land . The use of the echo-llounder all an instru
ment of rractical research by wni ch the distriou
tion of fillh over a relatively H e area mal oe 
examined is discussed in thi s arti c l e . The author 
describes the method of survey, and the various 
forms of trace that may be obtained and their sig
nificance . Echo s rveys are s hown to be of us e 
in known fisheries wher e a gener al i ent! fication 
of the fish species i s already made , in order to 
show the re gions of abundance of fish , whereas the 
extension of surveys into an unknown area req..tires 
either identification in that area or the particu
lar identification of fi s h wi thi n each sourxling . 

United States ~ of Danestic and Foreign t;er
chandiSe(Canmodity by Country of Des t1natiOri} , 
Calendar Year 1952, Re;>or t o . FT 410 , process ed, 
Part I , 142 p ., 60 cents ; Part II, 238 p., $1.00 . 
Bureau of the Census , U. S. Department ofC cmnerce, 
'tiashington , D. C., April 1953 . (For sale by U. S. 
Department of Camnerce at tiashi ngton, its field 
offices , or the S'lperinlendent of Documents, Wash-
ington 25 , D. C. ) I n general , the statistics 
contained in t his report are a canplete record of 
the exports of merchandise out of the United states 
to foreign countr ies , but t here are some exclUS10~ 
of items of relat i velv small importance, such as 
low-valued or nonc~rcial shipnents by mail, 
gifts valued l ess than $100, samples , etc . Both 
qua ntity and va lue of exports are reported . In-d
cluded are export s of f i shery pr oducts and ~ro 
uct s. Part 1 covers Group OO-Animals and AniJII3~ 
Pr oducts, Edible; Group O-Animal Products, Inedi
ble; aOO Gr oups 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. Part II covers 
Groups 6--9 , metals, mach i nery a OO vehicles, chem
icals, aOO miscel laneous , respectively. 

Uni ted Stat es Imports of Merchamise ~ conswnpt~~~) 
Calendar Year ~ lcOlIll1odity by Count ry of Qrl.gl 
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THESE PUBLICATIONS ARE NOT AVAILABLE FROM THE FISH AND 
WILDLIFE SERVICE, BUT USUALLY MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE AGENCIES 
ISSUING THEM. 

Report No. FT 110, 178 p., processed, 70 cents. 
Bureau of the Census, U. S. Department of CommercE:, 
Washington, D. C., l'.ay 1953. (For sale by U. S. 
Department of Camnerce at Washington, its field 
offices, or the Superintendent of Documents, Wash
ington 25, D. C.) This publication contains a 
compilation of all United States imports of all 
cOlll1lodities (including fishery products) for con
sumption. Information presented for each cO!lIllod
ity includes country from which shipped, quantity, 
and value. 

Waves and Tides, by R. C. H. Russell and D. H. Mac
-"""Millan, 348 p., printed, illus., $6.00. Philo

sophical Library, New York, N. Y. Waves and tides 
are of considerable concern to fishermen as well 
as to all those that look to the sea for their li ve
lihood or pleasure. How big are the biggest waves? 
How fast and how high are the biggest tides?' What 
are the causes of waves and tides and to what ex
tent do these causes interact? These are questions 
','lhich have been asked by every man who has come in
to contact with the sea, and these same questi ons 
have worried mariners for centuries. Modern de
velopnent of the oceanographic sciences has now 
made it possible to answer these questions and 
this book gives the available information in a 
way that will be understandable by the intelli
gent visitor to the seaside and to the man who 
spends the greater part of his life on the sea. 
Arranged in two parts. the book really consists 
of two distinct books. Although waves and tides 
go together in the minds of many people, a treat" 
ment of the two necessitate s separate discussions. 
Part I-Waves--deals with the characteristics of 
ocean waves; ideal waves; generation of waves by 
wind; waves near the shore; reflection, diffrac
tion, refraction, and wave-induced currents; move
ment of material by the sea; effect of wave action 
on structures; and wave measuring. Part 11-
Tides--discusses the pulse of the earth; general 
features of the equilibrium theory; tidal theory 
today; tides and the navigator, the localobserv
er. the surveyor, and the weather; tidal streams; 
tidal factors in history, commerce, and sea power ; 
utilization of tidal energy; and the f uture of 
tidal research. Appendices to Part I deal with 
derivation of the velocity of low waves in deep 
water; formulae relating to low waves in shallow 
waterj properties of troohoidal waves; derivation 
of the velocity of solitary wavesj and potential 
and kinetic energy. The appendices to Part II 
present the detennination of mean sea level, and 
a sumnary of main fonnulae and data. In order to 
overcome the difficulty encountered with techni
cal terms, specialized words and words used in 
specialized senses have been incorporated in the 
IndeX-Glossary at the end of the book wherever 
necessary so that it constitutes not only an in
dex but a key to terminology. 

k£lli Solitudes, by Ad!niral Lord Hountevans, 134 p., 
illus., printed, $4.50. Philosophical Library, 
New York, 1953 . The text is a brief, practically 
chronological summary of explorations in the Arc
tic regions beginning with explorations attribu
ted to the Greeks and Vikings to notes on the con
quest of the North Pole by air. Between these 
extremes there is the history of the failures 8lld 
conquests of the North-East passage by boat and 
the North Pole on foot and sled. Some of the 
Russian explorations are pointed out which, be
cause of the lack of records in other than the 
Russian language, are 11 t tle known. Only a small 
part of the text pertains to the author's ex
perience in the North . The bibliography contains 
a list of 34 books from which most of the infor
mation was gathered. Opening of the polar re
gions has rcdically changed the way of life of 
the Eskimos who live within the Arctic Circle 
and the author describes the changes that have 
taken place. Some accounts of whaling, seal, 
walrus, , and bear hunting are included. Eskimo 
fishing for cod, salmon, 8lld other cold-water 
fish i& described. 

The Commercial Intelligence Branch, Office of 
International Trade, U. S. Department 01 Commerce, 
has published the following mimeographed trade lists. 
Copies of these lists may be obt.ained by firms in 
the United States fram that Office or fram Depart
ment of Commerce field offices at $1.00 per list: 

Commercial Fishing Companies ~ Fish Ex
porters -~ Kingdom, 13 p.--nMarch 
1953). Lists names and addresses of 
trawler owners, wholesalers, fish curers, 
and exporters. 

Cuttlefish ~ - orters - Portugal , 
2 p. (Narch 195 3 . Host of the firms 
listed as exporters of cuttlefish bone 
also handle other products, such as fish 
oils, frozen and salted fish, canned 
fish fish meal, and a few are processors 
and ~anners. The firms listed are all 
located in Lisbon. The size of each 
firm is indicated. 

Canneries - Canada, 26 p. (April 1953) . 
The names an;r-a(idresses of canners are 
given. The types of product6,proc~ssed 
are listed. Those f i rms cannl.ng fl.sh 
and shellfish and dog and cat foods ~re 
also included. The size and product l.on 
capacity of each firm is indi~ ated. 
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FROZEN FISHERY PRODUCTS SALES ARE P 

ifuolesalers' and distributors ' froz~n-food sales includ~d a .igt r rela
tive proportion of fish~rypro:lucts during 1952 , according to a suney made by 
Quick Frozen Foods and reported in the February 1953 issue. Analyses showthat 

fishery products accounted for 11.4 per
cer.t of frozen-food sales )y :holesalers 
an istributors. This pe centage 
r laced fishery !=ro ucts thir in sales 
L-portance--behin1 vegetables (30 .4 
percent) an1 concer.tr ~es (25 .7 percent) . 
Fr its (11 . 1 percent), sped-lUes (9 .0 
percent) , oultry (8 . 4 percent) , and 
r..c~ts (4 .0 percent) foHm·Jed in that 
or~er in 1952 . 

A similar survey for 1951 reveal
ed t :at fishery products (9.0 percent) 
ranked sixth in sales importance-- e
hin ve eta les (32 . 0 ercent) , con
centrates (23.0 ercent) , frui s and 
specialties (each 11 .0 percent) , and 

poultry (10 percent). Thus the relative sales position of fishery products 
for distributors and wholesalers rose from sixth to third place in one year. 
However, there is no assurance thtit this :1 52 position ;.. .. i11 be maintained by 
fishery products in 1953, for frozen fr its ere close ehind and also rr~de 
a gain in their percentage of sales '/o::'tL'1le in 1952. Frozen poultry an spe
cialties, which lost relative importance in sales volume during 1952 , may not 
be as great a threat to the relative standing of fishery products . 

The same surveys threw some light on the average markup on the various 
categories of frozen foods by distributors and v:holesalers . Fishery products 
were given an average markup of 17 percent in 1952, compared 'ith an average 
markup of 17.5 percent in 1951. This markup on frozen fishery products was 
second highest among the seven frozen-food categories. Specialties were first 
in both years, carrying a 20-percent aver.ge markup in 1951 and a 19 . 2-percent 
average markup in 1952. Harkups on other items, except concentrates , were also 
lower in 1952. 
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